
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF ART

Move to Form General Association of
(AH Societies.

i

PRESIDENT TAFT INTERESTED

tntrnllon la ( tea strove Asienraoe
of Material Things

, ( nltlvoto rakllc
Taate.

WASHINGTON. April li-T- hc regents of
the National Academy of Art, believing that
the time Is now ripe for such a movement,
h taken the Initiative for the formation
of a national federation of art Institute!,
art societies, municipal and village Im-

provement societies and ail other assocla-tlon- a

which are Intended to Improve the
appearance of material things and to culti-
vate the public taste. The object of such
a federation la mutual encouragement in
th work, which each society happens to be
engaged in.

Roosevelt, who took a deep
Interest In the subject, described the ob-

ject pf the federation In a letter to Ellhu
Root a short time before he left the White
House, saying: "I am gratified to know
you are taking an active Interest In the
movement to organise a national federation
of art and shall watch the progress of the
movement with sympathy. I shall do all
I can to promote It, because I believe such
an organisation can be made very effective
fof good. It will encourage our native art-
ists, it will aid in the establishment of
galleries and schools cf art. It will promote
the work of municipal art leagues and vil-

lage Improvement associations, It will en-

courage higher standards of architecture
for our public edifices, our business blocks
and our homes and also do much to culti-
vate the, public taste."

President Taft Interested.
President Taft feels the same interest

In the movement and will give it his cor-
dial encouragement. Invitations are being
sent to all associations and Institutions
that are Interested In art, art education
and kindred subjects to send delegates to
a convention to b. held at the New Wll-lar- d

hotel. In Washington, on May 11,
13 and IS. when It Is expected that the
proposed federation will be completely
organized by the delegates and plans of

will ba devised.. Addresses
will be delivered by a number of gentle-
men who are prominent in art circles and
who have had experience in similar pub-
lic movements:

The convention will be held under the
auspices of the hoard of regents of the
National Academy of Art, of which J.
Plerpont Morgan is president, Charles
M. Foulke of Washington, Charles L.
Hutchinson of Chicago and H. Wlnthrop
Pierce, vice presidents, and Senator Root,
Senator Lodge, Senator Newlands, Henry
Walters of Baltimore. Charles I.. Freer
of Detroit. James J. Hill of St. Paul. Mrs.
Levi P. Morton of New York, Mrs. Phoeba
A. Hearst of California, Mrs. Frank O.
Lowden of Chicago, Mrs. Bellamy Stoves
of Cincinnati and several other equally
prominent women and gentlemen are
members. Glenn Brown of WaNhington
la secretary, K. Francis RigB of Well-
ington is treasurer and the committee of
arrangements for the convention consists
of William E. Curtis, Arthur J. Parsons
of the library of congress and Francis K.
Mlllett. lively organization In the coun-
try that is intended for the promotion
of art and the) education of the public
tasto is expected to send delegates, end
will receive a formal invitation upon ap-

plication to Glenn Brown, secretary, the
Ostagon, Washington, D, C.

IlsmsKe halt Dismissed.
BEATRICE, Neb., A.rll

So.WO damage suit of Jospcr E. Hend-
erson against John Swller has been dis-

missed In the district court for want of
prosecution. The parties to the suit reside
near Blue Springs. In May. 1107, Hender-
son, who was in the employ of Swller,
stepped on a rusty nail inflicting a severe
wound in his fool. In the hope of bringing
about an early recovery from thee Injury
turpentine was applied, with the result that
Henderson lost a too by amputation. Ha
filed suit against Mr. flwllcr for $5,000 dam-
ages, charging that Ills employer proposed
the use of spirits of turpentine and applied
It as a su(c and sure remedy. Swller, In

his answer, claimed that he did It at the
request of the plaintiff.

To Bleach Centerpiece.
To wiillcn the linen In centerpieces or

tray cloths that have been embroidered In

colors, without Injury to the silks, soak
the p.eccs In sour milk or buttermilk for
three or four days, then wash off tho milk
In several waters.

Have warm sour-sud- and wash well, not
applying the soap directly un the silks.
Itinse In several waters and hang In th"
air for several hours.

Formal Protest
of Castro Against

His Expulsion
Former President of Venezuela Says

Action of France Is Violation
of Law and Eirht.

FORT DEFRANCFJ, Martinique. April 12.

Prior to being taken abond the steamer
Versailles for deportation to France

Castro pr pared a written pro-
test against the action of the Freneh frnv- -

ernment, which has been submitted to the
authorities here. It rends ss follows:

"I hereby protest ngalnst the action of
the French authorities of Martinique in
having me put by force on board an out-

going vessel: First, because I was III at
the time, and because the act imperiled

I my life; second, because I have committed
J no offense; against the government of
Fmnce and the authorities of Martinique
during the time that I was perm'tted to
remain on that Island; and, finally, be-

cause the decree of expulsion which orders
my deportation out of French territory
compels me to take paosage aboard a ves-

sel which will again land me on French
territory.

"Moreover, these considerations aside,
the case constitutes a breach of interna-
tional law and a denial of the rights of
Individuals. That such a thing should have
come to pass In the land which saw the
birth of Josephine and from which came
the Inspiration of liberty, and at the hands
of a people who shed their blood by tor-
rents hardly a cent nay ago to maintain
unimpaired the rights and prerogatives of
man, Is Inconceivable."

Tho sold. Just before the
sailing of the Versailles, that If he was at
liberty when he arrived at St Naialre he
would Immediately proceed to Spain In

order to take passage for Santa Crux,
Tenerlffe. General Casto said that he was
leaving his brother Carmelo here for the
purpose of receiving mall which he ex-

pects to be forwarded from Trinidad and
Venezuela. t

Tho Versailles will stop at Basaotterr
and Polnt-A-Pltre- .. Guadeloupe. Hardly
had the steamer left port last night when
a party of friends arrived on the steamer
Goelette from 8alnt Lucia. They were
very much surprised that the former pres-

ident had been expelled frcm 'the Island
and had a long talk with Castro's brother.

Purpose of France.
PARIS, April 12. The return of Castro

is not regarded here as of great impor-
tance, the principal object of the French
government being to prevent the use of
French territory as the headquarters for
a revolutionary movement and a campaign
by Castro to recapture his lost power in
Venesuela. There will be no opposition
made to his landing, or even his remain-
ing in France, provided he lives peace-
ably.

It is regarded, however, as more likely
that Castro will disembark at Sanlander,
where he will try to charter a ship.

COPENHAGEN. April 11. --The govern-

ment has Instructed the governor of the
DaniBh West Indies under no circumstances
to permit Castro to land in
that territory. These Instructions were
issued In response to a cablegram from tha
colonial 'officials Inquiring as to what
measures were to be taken In the event of
Castro's attempting to take up his resi-
dence at any of those ports.

Fatal Runaway
in Cleveland

Mrs. Langerau, Mother-in-La- w of
Former Mayor McKesson, Leaps

From Carriage and Is Killed.
CLEVELAND. O.. April 12Mrs. Mary

Langvrau, 69 years old. wtfo of W. C. lan-
gerau, a wealthy manufacturer, and moth

of Robert F. McKlsson, former
mayor of Cleveland, was killed In a run-
away accident here today. W. C. langerau,
his son, J. F. a grandchild,
Gladys Iatigorau,' and James Groves, a
coachman, were Injured In tho mishap,
but not seriously.

The five persons were crossing a bridge
over the Big Four railroad in the hun-ger-

carriage when the horse became
f lightened at the passing engine. Grove
lost control of the animal and Mrs. Lun-

ge rau leaped from the carriage. She struck
a railing of the bridge, fracturing her
skull, A short distance beyond the bridge
the earrluge collided with a telephone polo
and the remaining occupants of the vehicle
were thrown to the ground.

Tin: nKK: omaita, Tuesday, aphtl .is. uoo.

VOICE OF NIAGARA IS MUTE

Gale Drives Ice From Lake Erie and
Dams Source of River.

'
GORGE FORMS BELOW FALLS

Ire Rldae In Pool Breaks and
Mronar W ind From Lake Krle

f'aaaea Rise of Klft-thr- ee

Feet.

BU FFALO, N. Y., April li-T- he voice of
Niagara was mute today for the second
time In the memory of man. The river la

frozen from bank to bank.
On Wednesday the worst gale of the sea-

son was recorded. The solid Icefields of
Lake Erie were churned from end to end
and piled In a huge mass at the lower end
of the lake.

At Niagara Falls there had been a heavy
Ice bridge in the pool below the cataract
since the middle of winter. Under the Im-

pact of the mass of Ice from the lake above
and the added floes brought through by
the wind, the bridge gave way and began
to surge down the rapids. But before It
could win freedom in the ample waters of
TJake On'ario the wind shifted to the
north. Instantly the moving floes packed
at the mouth of the river. Each Instant
of cold congealed the pack more solid, and
each hour brought added pressure from
above.

Unable to escape by Its natural channels
the level of the rive rose by leaps aqd
bounds. The highest level recorded from
previous years is twenty-eig- ht feet above
the normal. Friday night the river was
forty-thre- e feet above normal.

Water poured over the wlndowsills of the
powerhouse of the Ontario Power company
and flooded the machines. The tracks of
the Great Gorge Route were covered from
the lower steel arch bridge to Lewlston.

Conservstlve estimates place the damage
at Sl.000.000. All day long a constant stream
of visitors poured down the railway tracks,
the trolley tracks, packed the trains and
cars and even rode and walked cross coun-
try to see a sight that is not likely to re-
peat Itself within the present generation.
Under a brilliant sun the river lay white
and glistening to the horizon.

Conference at
Lake Mohonk

on Arbitration
Many Distinguished Speakers Will

Address Annual Session
May 19-2- 1.

MOHONK. LAKE, N. T.. April 12.-- The

Lake Mohonk conference on international
arbitration will hold Its fifteenth annual
meeting here may with Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler of Columbia university as
presiding officer. The list pf speakers In-

cludes Senor Don F. L. De La Barra, Mex-
ican ambassador; Dr. Wu Ting Fang, Chi-
nese minister; 8enor Don Ignacio Calderon,
Bolivian minister; Senor Don J. B. Calvo,
Costa Rlcan minister; Very Rev. W. Moore
Edc, dean of Worcester, England: Alfred
Moscly, London; Chief Justice J. J. Mac-I.ar- en

of Ontario, A. J. Mon-
tague of Virginia, Governor M. E. Ansel
of South Carolina and Richard Bartholdt
of St. Louis.

Others who will speak If their engage-
ments permit arc: James Bryce,. British
ambassador; Count J. K. Vpn Pernstorff,
German ambassador; Mr. Joaquin Nabuco.
Brazilian ambassador; David R. Francis,
St. IxjuIs, and President Judsun of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Among others who have accepted invita-
tions are. Dr. Andrew D. While. Judge
Karl Von Lewlnskl of Berlin. Rev. V. A.
Cestabel, Milan. Italy; Rear Admiral John
P. Alorrcll, U. S. N. ; Searles
of North Dakota.

More than fifty of the leading chamber.!
of commerce and boards of trade In all
parts of the country and Canada will send
delegates.

A ffoap Saver.
A soap saver Is made by cutting fuur bars

of laundry soap in small pieces; add to this
six quarts of water. Put on the stove to
melt. When dissolved add half cupful of
ammonia (liquid); when melted, pour In a
large stone Jar. It saves soap and im-
proves the washing. A cupful used to each
boiler of clothes. Also good for scrub
water and many other things where soap
is used.

Sturdy oaks from little acorns grow --

advertising in The Bee will do wonders for
your business.

Sold only in

Moisture Proof Packages

Case of Bankers
Against Express

Companies
Interstate Commerce to Hear Evi-

dence of Suit in Chicago
April 20.

WASHINGTON, April 12.- -A case of un-

usual Importance will be heard in Chicago
on April 3R, by representatives of the In
terstate Commerce commission. It being
that of the American Bankers' association
against various express companies, in
which the companies are alleged to proctlce
discrimination bunkers In the trans-
portation of money.

A year or more ago the Bankers' asso-
ciation filed a complaint In a tentative
way with the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion with a view to forcing the express
companies to cease their business of dealing
In money orders, bills of exchange, foreign
and domestic letters of credit, drafts snd
similar evidences of money. Tho allegation
was made tltat the express companies not
only were authorised under the law to do
a banking business, but thst they discrimin-
ated against bankers and hanking Institu
tions to an unlawful extent.

The complaint was examined Informally
by the commission, and conferences were
held with the commission by officials cf
the American Bankers' association. As a
result the complaint, In its original form,
was not pressed, It being evident that the
commission would promulgate no order
compelling the express companies to cease
their business of exchanging credits.

Subsequently, another complaint was
filed. Its principal allegation is that the
express companies unlawfully discriminate
against regular bankers In the handling and
shipment of money and credits. The com
panies are the American, Adams, United
States Wells-Farg- o and Southern Pacific
Express companies. The trial promises to
be highly Important. Enormous amounts
of cash and securities and evidences of
credit are handled annually by the express
companies, and If, as Is maintained by the
bankers, It can be shown that they do dis-
criminate against regular banking Institu-
tions, a drastic order is likely to Issue from
the commission.

Another Extra
Session in Texas

Governor Campbell Scores Members
of Legislature for Failure

Keep Platform Pledges.

AUSTIN, Tex., April 12. Upon the ex-

piration of tiie first called session of the
legislature today, Governor Campbell called
the lawmakers to meet tomorrow for a
second special session, submitting as legis-
lation tho matter of appropriations for the
state government for the next two years
and the enactment of a law for the protec-
tion of bank deposits. In a special mes-
sage to the legislature the governor scored
the legislature for failure to enact platform
demands.

"Your regular session of sixty days was
expensive and of little value to the people,"
says the governor. 'Not a single platform
demand was enacted Into law; one was de-

feated, and you adjourned without even
considering the appropriation bill whereby
the lobby applauded,' and it is not strange
that yeu received through the newspapers
the felicitations a(,,,th chairman of the
lepublican executive. .committee of this
state. ; , '.'

"Although your, honorable bodies have
been in continuous regular and called ses-

sions slnca January 13, It can hardly be
denied that everything that has been done
In the way of legislation by the regular
called session could have been done in ten
days, and then the appropriation bill could
have been considered and passed.4'

Convention of ' Travelers.
BEATRICE, Neb., April

The various committees in chargo of tho
arrangements for the state convention of
the Travelers' Protective association, to he
held in Beatrice April 23 and -- 4, are hard
at work. About 300 delegates will be In at-

tendance, and Beatrice Is making plans to
give them the glad hand. The entertainment
committee lias been tendered the use of the
Elks' club riwim and the quarters of the
Beatrice club in which to entertain visit-
ing members and their women. The arm-
ory has been secured for a dance, to be
given on the opening night. An automobile
tour has been arranged for the women on
Saturday during the hours of the business
session, wilch will be held in the new Pad-
dock theater.
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EASTER SUNDAY IN NEW YORK

Fashionable Avenues Are Gay With
Light Colored Gowns.

ANSWER TO RABBI. HIRSCH

Jewish Ortcanlxat Ions Defy Illin to
Prove That Immigration of

Itnaalan Jews Should
II Prevented.

NEW YORK, April 12. Blue skies and
crisp winds attended the Easter celebration
and pageant here yesterday.

In spite of the rawness of the air, which
made harazrdous the wearing of the dia-

phanous frills that custom decreees must
be worn this season, Fifth avenue, Itiver-sM- e

drive and Central park were gay with
light colored dresses and shiny top hats
from eirly afternoon until dark.

Thanks to a brilliant sun, which helled
the real condition of the outdoor weather,
midsummer toilettes did not appear as out-o- f

place as they felt, and a chill being as
nothing compared with the ecstacy of dis-

playing new gowns, many were the festive
and flimsy costumes in evidence.

As usual, the parade took to the fash-
ionable highways Immediately after the
midday church services. Fifth avenue, its
glory somewhat dimmed by the recent and
growing popularity of Upper Broadway
and Riverside Drive as a haunt of swell-
dom, still held the largest and most decor-

ative crowds. The procession flowed slowly
on both sides of a living stream of dazzling
autos and harness clinking victorias and
other horse-draw- n equippages. Jn the
churches the celebration was no less bril-
liant.

Ana er to Itahbl lllrach.
The Federation of Jewish Organizations

of the State of New York today threw down
the gauntlet to Rabbi Emll G. Hirsch of
Sinai temple, Chicago, defying him to prove
that the Immigration of Russian Jews to
tilts country ought to be prevented.

The remarks that offended them were
delivered in a Kcrinon on March T, and as
reported were:

"Another needed prevention Is trie move-
ment to keep the Russian Jews and other
poor, ignorant immigrants from flocking
to this country. Russia should be forced
by an awakening of the whole world to
give these people an opportunity for edu-

cation. If they must emigrate let them go
to Mesopotamia, the land near Palestine,
where a community of their own people Is
to be formed."

Tho federation, on whose advisory board
are such men as Edward Lelterbuch, Coi-on-

Julius Barburger. Supreme Court Jus-
tices Erlunger and Grecnhaum and Judge
Ronlsky, offer to pay Dr. Hlrscn's ex-

penses to New York, or any pluee else, that
he may meet Russian Jews In debate and
prove. If he can, that the immigration of
Russian Jews to this country ought to be
prevented.

Anniversary of Uenrral Honlh,
At tho celebration of the 80th anniversary

of the birth of General William Booth,
which benan 1icre today. It was announced
by Commissioner Thomas Estill of Chicago
that the founder of the Salvation army is
planning another trip throughout the

a" j a. . a.
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United States and Canada next fall. The
corps all over the world held meetings
to celebrate the general's birthday.

All branches of the army In New York
City will continue the celebration tomor-
row aJid tomorrow night in Clarence hall,
the commander's daughter, Miss Eva
Booth, will read a specia'l message from
him to the American people. Commissioner
Estill tonight addressed an anniversary
meeting In two theaters.

Psychology of Violence.
Emma Goldman, the anarchist, addressed

a large and enthusiastic audience of her
followers at Lyric hall today. Her subject
was "Psychology of Violence." Mrs. Gold-
man's remarks were entirely temperate
and the meeting was orderly.

Mrs. Goldman denied that she is respon-
sible for the various acts of violence com-

mitted by over-xealo- anarchists.
She told her audience that many parsons,

knowing her to be opposed to violence,
had asked her why she did not denounce
those of her cult who advocated resorting
to forcible means of impressing upon
"tyrannical rule" their determination to
Improve the lot of man.

"I cannot condemn these people," she
said. "They are merely human beings who
have convinced themselves, through their
own psychology, that It .Is their duty to
help their fellow men even at the cost
of human life."

Jansen Wins Marathon Rare.
Harry Jansen of the Pastime Athletic

club won a Marathon race at Celtic park,
Long Island City today. In which seven-
teen amfateurs comieted. His time was
2:47:17.

Just before the race a riot was precipi-
tated among the 6.000 spectators, who
threatened harm to Charles Haas, a special
policeman, who had shot and dangerously
injured Thomas B. Daly, a boy,
who tried to smuggle his way Into the
grounds by climbing the fence. The crowd
chased the policeman a quarter of a" mile.
He took refuge In a house and was rescued
from the besiegers by the police, who took
him In custody.

Fifty English Immigrants, unable to ob-

tain employment in England, arrived here
today on the American line steamship St.
Paul. . Leonard S. Reading, spokesman for
the party, said:

"We are all good mechanics and as a rule
get along best In our native land, but there
Is no work for us to do there and we have
to come to America to become citizens.
We cannot pupport our families In Eng-
land and we think wc have In us the ability
to do that here." "

The party 1 bound for the middle west.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN MAINE

Hrlile and broom of Three Weeks
i'onnd Dead From Bullet

Wounds.
PORTLAND, Me., April 12.gamu.al

Khiuv 25 years old. recently of New York,
and his bride of thr.-- e weeks, Ida Branz-Klln- e,

aged 21 years, were fould lying dead
from bullet wounds today on the floor of
their room. The coroner believes that It
was a case of murder and suicide. He hat
not decided whether the man or the wonun
killed the other. The last two weeks of
the honeymoon had been unhappy It Is
said. There had been quarrels over the
fact that Mrs. Kline's inheritance from her
father, who died six months ago, was
finalier than Kline had supposed it was.

There's One Thing
in

that other
crackers lack and that is

ttw Sm K

National-Biscuit-Goodne- ss

NATIONAL BISCUIT
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COMPANY

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Toofh Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and!
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for. almost

Half a Century

Roosevelt Party
Makes Short Stop

in City of Suez

Former President Again Denies Air
thenticity of Alleged Interview

in Paris Paper.

SUEZ. April 12.-- The steamer Admlial
with Roosevelt on board,
which parsed out of th? canal about 10

o'clock last night, made a brief stop at
Sues, then proceeded down the Red sea.
The Admiral will make stops at Aden and
Mogadiscio, on the east coast of Italian
Bomaliland.

During the trip through, the canal the
Admiral slowed up to permit a party to
land at Ismallia, which Is about half way
between tho Red and Mediterranean seas.
The landing; party consisted of Kermlt
Roosevelt, Major Mearnes. Edmund Holler;
zoologist, and J. Alden Iyorlng. Their in-

tention was to make a collection of bird
specimens and proceed to Suez by train.

Mr. Roosevelt took occasion to deny ve-
hemently an alleged Interview with htm
which appeared n the Paris Journal, say-
ing: "I have not seen any representative
of that paper and have made no statement
to the press except that given out at Mes-
sina."

During the voyagr through the canal thu
Admiral passed the City of Paris, from
Kurachee, crowded with British passen-
gers. These massed on the steamer's decks
snd cheered the enthusiasti-
cally. A largo Teddy bear occupied a place
on l lie bridge deck. Mr. Roosevelt an-

swered the cheers by waving his hat ard-
ently. He seemed to enjoy the experience
very much.

Mklrt Hint.
A satisfactory way to wash clean the bot-

tom of both white and colored linen or duck
skirts Is to pull hem open crossways, lay
portion on washlxiard, and scrub with ordi-
nary nail or hand brush. This thoroughly
cleans the dark line on edge of hem. which
is usually the hardest part of the skirt to
wash.


